
  

  

      THE LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT 
NOTABLE DISPLAY OF HORSES 
AND CATTLE AT THE FAIR. 

        
  

  The Most Important Exhibition of 
Its Kind Ever Held in This] 

{ Country-—Facts of Interest About | 

[ Amerlean and Forelgn Breeds of 

! Horses, 

The exhibition of live stock at the World's | 

Fair is notable in many particulars and must 

be acknowledged to be, taken all in all, the 

most important one ever held in this country. 

It embraces, beside horses and cattle, sheap 

and hogs, live stock appliances, incubators 

and other of the high-class acoessories of 
model farms, To begin with the horses, 

says the Washington Star correspondent, 
there is not a single breed of importance   that has not some fine specimens, They 
range from the heaviest shire, weighing very 
nearly 2500 pounds, to the most diminutive | 
Shetland pony, which a strong man could | 
pick up and carry on his back--if it would 
permit him to do so. 

The judging opened with a bunch of Suf- | 
folk punch horses, a breed hitherto almost | 
unknown in this country, although it is one | 
of the oldest and best known of English | 
heavy-weoight horses, The exhibit was not | 
extensive, embracing but four stallions over | 

five years old, and four mares of the same 
age, beside soveral wrlings and colts, One | 
korse came from Thorndale, Ontario, and all 
the rest are owned inthis country, Thetypi- 
<al Suffolk punch is a large, heavily bu 

horse, very compact, with short neck 
legs. The color is chestnut, and white feet 
and a “blaze face” are common. They are | 
especially adapted for medium draft pur- 
poses, The two best of the stallions were 

among the finest looking of all the horses led | 
into the ring. | 

Following the Suffolk punches 
judging of the Percherons, which 
several days. There are sixteen of these 
horses, covering stallions over five years old, 

between four and five, under three, under 
two and yearlings, and mares of the same 

, besides suckling colts, { 

came the 

occupied 

A good many of 

Percherons come from Canada, but the 

majority are owned in Ilitnols, Iowa, Michi- 
gan, Wisconsin and New York. In the 
awarding of the prizes farm secured 

every first premium except in one section, | 

The whole display is quite remarkable, and | 

speaks highly for American nd | 
breede It is hardly an 
say t wen i t n France 

finer sj 
horses than are n 
Fair 

After the Pe 
the Clydesdale ax 
latter is the largest 
2500 pounds, For the 

tiated it may be stated 
are fou 

one 

usually 

{ their colts, 

| cases quite profitable, 

horse I8 a muteh even for their famous Hack- 
neys. It is satisfactory, therefore, to seo 

that there are brosders who still eultivate 
them, for their worth continues to obtuin a 
general recognition, The stallions exhibited 
number in all thirty-eight and come from 
farms in Iliinole, Missouri, Kentuoky, Ver. 
mont, Virginia, West Virginia and Indiana. 
Fire is also a fine showing of mares and 
colts, 

The Morgan and the English Hackney are 
apt to be competitors, Of the lattor there is 

{not as full a display as of the former, but 
| soveral Canadian farms, as well as Ameri 
can, show soms fine specimens, 

When we ask to seo the large coach horse 
wo necessarily leave American hreads be. 
hind, for the conch horse has been brought 
to a state of perfection in Europe far sur- 
passing anything to be found in this coun. 

try. In point of fact, American horses em-~ 
brace saddle horses, road horses, trotters 
and runners, but of draught horses nnd conch 
horses all the broeds are European, Among 
the conch horses the breeds now most culti 

vated are the French coach horse and the 
Cleveland bay. Joth have strong represen 

tation at the Falr, Among the former are 
fourteen stallions over flve years old, four 
between four and five, and ten under three, 

Several stallions are shown with three of 
and the showing of mares is ex. 

tensive. The Cleveland bays ars not so nu- 
merous, but among the stallions there are a 

number of the best well as 

among the mares, A third breed of coach 
horses is shown in the German ‘‘coachor,” 
which contains a numerous bunch, 

There is no barn of horses that is mors 

specimens, As 

| constantly erowded than the one where the 
Shetland ponies may be found. The breed 
ing of the fascinating little fellows has been 
rather extensive of late years, and in some 

Rich men seek after 

| them for their children, and somes adults are 
| not exempt from a weakness for them, There 
are fifteen stallions shown, and they come 
from New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, Mis- 

souri and Towa. The judging, which lias not 
yot taken place, will include teams of threo 
and four abreast, All the ponies shown are 
good specimens, 

This completes a cursory view of the 

ferent breeds which have 
prizes, It will be noticed 
show comprises for the most part the usefn} 
horses of the world, and is not a 
hibit nable cobs and hunters, Tt 
is, indeed, no class of hunters, nor of e 

he horses shown are all good, and ¢ 
are nearly all owned by American breeders 
they can truly be sald to reflect credit upon 
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heavy draft breeds, 
A strange breed followed the draft he 

into the st pavilion in the Americo- 
which is nothis Ore n 
strain Arabian he rrossed with the Ameri 
can breed, rseman knows, ba 

of almost every high-bred horse in existence 
fsanf {f the biood of the Arabi 

horse, 
grees all 
stock, so d 

that the 
most poy ) 
tion from Arabi 
it ia claimed wi u mth rican horses 

that are run wild 
for generations, the tough bronecoes that so 
often show great qualities of courage and en- 
durance, are the offspring of the Arabian 
horses that Cortez brought with him from 

Spain and let louse on the American conti 
nent centuries sgo. To-day the Americo 
Arab is a smalllimbed delicately-formed 
horse, of wondertully beautiful proportions, 
and with the keen, intelligent eye of a human 

being. Only four stallions over four years 
old are shown, two coming from Long Island 
and two from different stock farms in Wis 

consin., There are half a dozen mares and 
several colts, Altogether, the display Is 
rather an evidence of what can be done than 
of what has been done, Of thoroughbred 

Arabs themselves thers is also a most inter 

tr less than t} 
rae 

8 avery hw 

no 

th 

esting hunsh, and among the Russian horses | 
are several Russia-Arabs that are in ao gon. 

eral way, similiar tothe Americo-Arab, 

The exhibit of the Russian horses is Masel! 

one of the most interesting of all, Washing 

tonlane, remarks the Star correspondent, 

will remember that the Beeretary of the Ras. 

sian Legation several years ago appeared 
with a Russian drosky and two Russian trot. 
ting stallions, whick he drove on alternate 

days. These were the first ones ever seen in 

the nodghborbood of Washington, They were 

lsrge-bonad, stoutly bulit, about sixteen 

hands high and very fast trotters for a long 

distance. There are now shown at the Fair 
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conveyed into a receiver, where it is 
warm until ready for the press From 
receiver the hot seed is drawn to a “lormer” 

and under pressure of 300 pounds to the 
square inch made into cakes 12% inches 

wide, thirty-two inches long and | 
thick, The cakes are then put into al 
draulie press, sixteen cakes to a press, each 
onke in a separate box, When sil 

presses are filled the pumps are started and 
worked up to a pressures of 4000 pounds to 
the square inch, This starts the oll and the 
pressure is sustained for twenty-five or 

thirty minutes, until all the ofl that can be 
secursd from the seed has run The 

presses oan obtain about ninety-llve per 
cent, of all the oil, 
When the press is loosened the cakes are 

removed, They are hard as rook and are 
ground up into fertilizer, The crude oll is 

| tanked and shipped to the refinery. Large 
quantities are shipped to Italy and Spain 
and there refined into “olive oil” for the 
United States, The greater part of the oil is 
made into lard, and recently It bas been in 

| groat demand for culinary purposes, The 
{ ofl, also, has an important place In the ine 
dustrial arta, and the industry is growing to 

| such proportions that a cotton-planter said 
that in a few years cotton might be grown 
for the seed alone, 

id sead 

kod the sesd 

of the six 

out, 

a complete line of these Russian horses most | 

of them being the property of the Geand 

Dukes Dimitry and the Russian state adminis 

tration of studs, Soveral have been ex. 

changed with Senator Stanford's Palo Alto 

tars for American horses, 50 that the strain 

will have the benefit of a trial if this coun- 

try. The chief! ones shown are the Oriol 

trotters, which are s strain bred by Count 

Orloff, of Russia, They are not, of course, 

as fast as the American homes—nons are for 

that matter-but they are hardy, and ean 

keep up & rapid gait for a long time, The 

two ty 
ones, the former resembling somewhat our 

own trotters, There is an exhibition also of 

Russian saddle horses, designed ac waight 

carrie, 
Of Ameriean saddle horses thers Is a fine 

display, and itis hardly nocesaary tosay that 
mont of them are bred in Keniucky, sithough 
Missouri appears second with a good show 
ing. There are none from other States, and 
Virginia and Maryland, so famous for their 
saddle horses, have sent no specimens at all. 

Of other purely Amerioan 
the most jnserstiog is the 

organs, Ho mach 
# En 

forgotten 

are the light horses and the heavy | 

LIFE RAVING DRILL AT THE FAIR, 

The exhibits of the United States Jifo save 
ing service are especially interesting to ine 
land people, Those who live on seaconsts have 
opportunities enough to familiarize the ine 

i selves with the maneuvers, though, of course, 
there are thousands of them, too, who know 

| nothing of the service but what they read, 
{ The exhibitions are given on the shore of the 
lake just off the north end of the Manuf 
tures Building and are valuable Hiustrations 

| of the work and worth of the service, though 
they lack the impressive accompaniments of 
hurricane winds and mountainous waves, 
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A SUPREME COURT JUSTICE. | 

President Cleveland Nominates Will 

fam B. Hornblower, of New York. 

President Cleveland has minated 

B. Horn 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 

WAR Yo much disturbs 

An official return 
ithe there wore 

” 
affecting 

Fraxce 

strikes last year 

10%. 000 wor 

two oldest I otive engineers on 
oldest railroad in the country, the Came 

den and Amboy, were called to Chieago to 
run the oldest locomotive, the famous John 

Ball, 
Tus operatives in Japan mille work every 

day, there being no Sanday, The hours 
mage from twelve to seventesn, but the 
pace is slow, and there are frequent hol 

days 

Tae Fall Biver (Mase.) mills that are in 
operation are scooping in the most akilied 

men of other factories, and when everything 
is ranning again many mills will furnish 
poor work, 

Ix a recent parade in New York City 
Union elocirionl workers carried an ums 

bella, at the top of which was a lighted in 
sandeecent lamp. The 
the trolley wire in the street, 

RACE FIGHT IN ALABAMA, 
Two Colored Men Killed and a White 

Man Fatally Wounded, 

David Jones, colored, suspected of rob. 
bery at McDowell, Ala, was caught by a 

mob and a rope placed about his neck, Ha 

was hanged to a tree In order to extort a 
confession from him, He did not confess, 
and when nearly dead was taken down, 
terribly whipped, and released, The next 
day Jones's friends armed themselves and 
attacked the whites, Inthe fight that ensuad 
two colored men were killed and one white 
wan fatally wounded, 

Orwxens in the northern jart of Waller 

tin ye cotton par, gh for the ne © 
staple was "advanced under the y of 
being burned out, No heed was given to the 

and as A result seven gins 
within the past ton days, 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

The Senate, 

resolution 

rd verralnd th 

rder, and then the House was ) 
rent Mr, Read and the Speaker 

had some very bitter passages, and then Mr 
Rurrows appealed from the and 

Mr. Fiteh (New York) moved t ape 

pral on the tabie, Carried 

arn Day. «The resolution of the Commit. 
toe on Rules that the Federal Election bill be 
taken up and considered until October 10 
was adopted, = Mr. Rusk presented a report 
from the Committees on Accounts, recom 

mending that committees to which 

clerks wore assigned in the Fifty-second Con 

groans thirty-six in number-<be assigned 

clerks in the Fifiyahind Congress, Me. 
Paynter submitted as a substitute a reso 
lution for the allotment of clerks to commit 
tees to carry out the reduction of $1200 per 
month he advocated After further debate 

the Paynter substitute was agread to yeas, 
120: nays, 78, Mr. Crain moved to recon. 

sider the vote, and, pending that, the House 
adjourned 

Sire Day. «<The House resumed the oon 
sideration of the report of the Committee on 
Accounts assigning clerks to commitiors, 

The report of the Comittee depriving some 

of the smaller sommittees of the services of 
elorks, was adopted, «Mr, Loud introduced 
a bill appropriating $500,000 with which to 
enforos the several acts regulating and pro. 
hibiting Chinese immigration, 
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Lives Lost in the Newly 

Opened Cherokeo Strip. 

The scene of the resent terrible prairie 
fires in the Cherokes Strip, just opsnnsd to 

settlement, is one of devastation, Soattered 

all over the prairie are partially burned 
wagons, wreeked eamp outfils and the 
charred remains of household goods, and 
hore and there the body of a horse, Yor 
miles and miles, as far ns the aye can reach, 
it is a black waste, snd, to add 1c he horror 
of it all, in a number of have been 
found blackened and burned human trinks, 

these bodies have hid 

| A Colored Man 

| Pensions 

| he disprsed of by Oetobwar 10 

[ mated that at least seventy-five per sent, of 

  

BULLETS FOR LYNCHERS 
  

| A MOB AT ROAROKE, VA., RE- 

PULSED BY THE MILITIA, 

Lured a Farmer's 

Wife Into a Cellar and After Robe 

bing Her Beat Her Into Insensi- 

bility -Many Killed and = 

Wounded, 

Score 

HoDurt Dmith; B COOTeG INR, Beh 

| and nearly killed Mrs, Henry Bishop, wi 

| a wellto-do farmer of Dotetout Cour 

Va. Mrs 

market with » load of 

Bmith bought a box of 

Roanoke Bishop was at the ' I 
produce, and 

He asked Pan Te Ho pes, 

her to go with him to get the 

faking her 10 a 

door and bound her, 1 
he demanded her in 

and while J« #0 

his hand, The 
threw her down 
with a brick, 

i Bishep 
sOnRelouss 

ng 

NArket 

Later Detalls, 

Fake and 
nally & Wagon was § : 
to the Roanoke Transfer 
body was thrown is and a 

1. About 500 yards above 

ad bridge 
the erowd ted 

prow 
the Narr rw (yauge 

n the banks 
’ 
Railr 
1 

body was tak it and dragged a 

way A detail was sent out to procure 

1 dn) and preparations were 

y which to jay the 

wfore the nesessary 

mpleted, At iD ook 

mateh was struck and the fire lighted 

amid frantic oheeri The fames roared 

and erackied, leaping twenty feet in the air, 

and soon all that remained of the desporado 

who had caused so much bloodshed a Lhe 

community was a pile of ashes, 

arrax nis were em 
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SUSPENDED PENSIONERS. 
Seventy-five Per Cent. of Them Ma) 

Be Hetained on the Rolls, 

The annual report of the Commissioner ol 

states that the Board of Revision 

| ix now disposing of an average of about 160) 
casos por week of those suspsn led un ier the 

| recent orders of the burean, 

At this rate it was estimated that pract] 

eally all of those horetolors suspended would 

It is ais estls 

those suspended will be ret ained on the rolls, 

though mot all of them at thair old rates ol 
pensions 

The estimates for the year 1868 are given 
ae follows + For pensions, $160,000,000 ; for 
surgeons’ fees, $2,000,000 ; for saiaries of 

pension agents, £72.000 : for clerk hire at 
pension agencies, $500,000 , for contingent 
ex ensow $50,570, Total, $162,631,570, 

The Commissioner apumorates the various 
reforms entered upon, the abandonment of 
the completed files system, and the modi. 
cation of order 184 of October 15, 1800, us to 

disability pensions, ete, He says on this 
lntter point 

“ft in perfectly sloar that under this order 
164, in granting pensions under the Act of 
June 27, 1500, the not itenll was set acide aed 

disregarded, with the resiit of granting pen. 
son not authorized by any law, 
Procodence is no longer given 10 ones 

anderthe Act of Jane 27, 1800, but claims for 
pensions under the prior laws, for disabilities 
of servies origin, are now adjudicated io 
their order where the evidenos Is complete, 
Ro fry from holding back this olass of claims, 
the Commissioner thinks they should have 

as being older and more mere 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 
Ax eleven-yonr-old daughter of Emin by A 3 Ming Pasha is belog carefully educated in Europe, 

Tue will of Frederick 1. Amos, of Boston, 
begqueaths the entire estate to the widow sod 
vsdldren, 

Govenxons Avrerty, of Tllinols, is reputed 
bo be worth from 88,.000.000 to 85.000.0600, 
Most of it was made in speculation in Chi 
CAPO real estate 

BExaron Pesxixs, of California, was a 
eabin-boy at twelve, a ssilor before the mast 
at sixteen, a gold prospedor, and then 

porter ia us store which he afterward owned, 
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THE NATIONAL GAME. 

Dears has boon 

ball pr 
year have s 

fowmsion 

apacities with 

Dexxy's fine playing with | 

the old-time cranks a chance t 
great met ars ago with 

’ ani 
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{ten ¥¢ 

t wit! 
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as the youngsters do t 
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Washington against the Chicagos 

in their last series Parrell war at the bat, 

and after having two balls oalied on him 

asked Kittredge to sweep the p ate. the 

pitcher having the bail The little ontoher 

obligingly went for the broom, and Stricker, 

who was on third, stole home 

Oxx of the diamond-mounted gold badges 

given to such of the members of the St souls 

Association team of 1886, when they were 

champions of the world, hangs in the window 

of a pawnbroker there It is supposed to be 

spill” Glosson's, Although that was only 

seven years ago, but two members « f that 

famous organization-—-Foutz, of Brookiye, 

and “Arle” Latham, of Cincinnati —are still 

in the ranks, Comiskey having bess the inst 

to drop out, 
ARCORD OF THE LEAGUE CLUBS, 

Pes 

(IxE rest tricks F 

worked by 

am. Won 1st 

#%0 Cincinnati 58 
607 Maltimore, 56 

574 Ohioago, . 04 7 
Cleveland 68 53 0682 51. Louis, 58 7 
New York. 67 57, 040 Loulevilie 88 
Prooklvn 68 607 512 Wash'ng'n 09 
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YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC. 

Brunswick, Ga., Sorely Stricken and 

the People in Panle, 

There wore twenty-two oases of yellow 

fever under treatment at  Brusswiok, Ga, 

The disenss has been desired epidemic by 

the Board of Health and the result has been 

the flight of people in all directions 
They have buen met with the shotgun 

Pittsburg 
Philadws, | 

   


